DENVER IS A wonderful city to visit for many reasons. It's beautiful, it has some of the best recreational cannabis dispensaries in the US, and it has an excellent restaurant and bar scene. Over the past few years, it's also become a destination-worthy cocktail city.

1. Death & Co Denver

2. Poka Lola Social Club

3. Saint Ellie
4. Panzano Bar

5. B&GC

Right around the corner from Denver's HALCYON, a Hotel in Cherry Creek is an unassuming alley. Take a stroll about halfway down and look for a sign that reads “Stair 3” near an antique brass doorbell. Give it a ring and someone from B&GC will greet you at the door and ask if you have a reservation, which is recommended if you want to drink in this former home of the Cherry Creek Post Office. The host will wind you through hallways and stairwells before you reach your destination: a beautiful Mad Men-era room that has excellent cocktails and impeccable service.

An expansive drink menu awaits, featuring a huge list of classic cocktails as well as some B&GC signatures. Try the Coatimundi, which is made with vodka, mezcal, macadamia nut liqueur, creme de cacao, Angostura bitters, and Wildfire bitters. In the unlikely chance that nothing on the menu appeals, the bartender's choice option will ensure something is crafted specifically for you. Snack on smoked Marcona almonds and bacon-topped deviled eggs when hunger strikes.

6. Churchill Bar

7. The Cruise Room